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NetMoms
The parents’ portal by BurdaForward

Caring. Affectionate. Advising.
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This is NetMoms
The parents’ portal by BurdaForward

NetMoms is our web portal for mothers and expectant mothers. We accompany 

our users throughout their everyday lives with our unique and personalised 
content and the active community.

We help our users in any kind of situation, whether it’s tips on nutrition during 

pregnancy or advice on health and the wish to become pregnant – we are always 
there for them!

Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+; IVW 03/2023 (the ranking 

consists of both individual offers and offer combinations)

1.5m
Unique User

3.38m
Visits

2.75m
Page Impression

ON EYE LEVEL.
Our users see us as a girlfriend they can 

share everything with.

INTERACTIVE.
We connect the editorial team and the 

community while creating unique content.

ADVICE.
Whatever is the matter, the editorial team and 

the community are always there for our users.
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Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+

High reach on all devices

1.5m UU total digital reach

0.40m UU online reach

1.24m UU mobile reach
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Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+; IVW 03/2023

THIS IS NetMoms – MOBIL
The mobile parents’ portal by BurdaForward

Also, with our mobile version we are part of what is probably the greatest 

adventure of our users and accompany them through pregnancy and 

beyond: blog posts by our momfluencers, information on child development or 

advice on nutrition. We are always there for our users!

1.24m
Unique User

2.94m
Visits

2.39m
Page Impression
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OUR USP‘S

COMPANION.

From the wish to have children to 

pregnancy, giving birth and the first day at 

school – we accompany our users day by 

day and provide relevant content for any 
situation in everyday life.

USER LOYALTY.

Through our content and our customised 

services such as the pregnancy calendar we 

build a close relationship with our users 
who fully trust us.

Thanks to the connection of our editorial 

team with the active community we succeed 

in creating unique synergies, which also 

demonstrates that we stick together, no 
matter what.

STRONG COMMUNITY.
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WE ARE THE PARENTS’ 
PORTAL OF FOCUS ONLINE!

Family is an omnipresent topic which is relevant to everyone in one way or the 

other. So, we decided to launch a strong content alliance between 
NetMoms and FOCUS Online Eltern.

What matters to parents today? Which news cause a stir at the family table? 

Which experiences, discussions and fates move mothers and fathers? We 
present real-life stories and valuable tips.

On FOCUS Online Eltern you will find many NetMoms topics, for example:

✓ Child health

✓ Gynaecology

✓ Indulgence & nutrition

✓ Family finance

✓ Community content

All content that is presented on FOCUS Online Eltern can also be found on 

NetMoms.
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Sources: AGMA daily digital facts, march 2023, single month (march 2023), population: aged 16+

SOCIODEMOGRAPHICS: THE NETMOMS-USER
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NetMoms
The parents’ portal by BurdaForward

Caring. Affectionate. Advising.
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TARGET GROUP
NETMOMS
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NETMOMS: TOPICS AROUND 

FAMILY LIFE

Although NetMoms is predominantly used 

by women, just over a quarter of its users 

are male.

NetMoms appeals primarily to age groups concerned with family planning, 

women's health and children's issues:

Basis: agof e.V./ daily digital facts 2022-12, (Ø month october – december 2022), population 16+, figures in percent

Best for Planning 2022 (Ø month), population 16+, figures in percent

One of the widest-reach parenting & women's portals in Germany

25%

41%

28%

6%

16 to 29 years

30 to 49 years

50 to 69 years

70+ Jahre

Age

Gender

72%28%

91%
are decision-makers 

or co-decision-makers 

in the household.

household
decision maker

53%
have a high school 

diploma or a uni-

versity degree.

education

55%
have a monthly house-

hold net income of 

over 3,000 euros.

income
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This is important to them*

NetMoms users are ambitious and sustainability-oriented

Basis: Best for Planning 2022 (Ø month), population 16+, figures in percent, index in brackets

*b4p Batterie: „Aspekte des Lebens: … ist mir besonders wichtig.“

**b4p Batterie „mache ich mind. einmal im Monat)

71% consider the environmental consequences in their actions (113)

70% set themselves high goals (115)

63% find a profession ideal in which one can be ecologically and 

socially engaged (116)

60% are very spontaneous (117)

58% are more likely to make emotional decisions (119)

sport

46% jogging (164)

34% gymnastics (210)

18% pilates (294)

creativity

67% photography (129)

30% meditate (242)

27% draw (230)

activities

64% baking (140)

33% wellness (210)

22% theme parks (273)

Distinctive interests**:

Attitude & affinities:

LEISURE & INTERESTS

financial

indepen-

dence

family

cultural

life

fun and

joy

healthy

environment

social

commitment
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Are opinion leaders in*

27 % of NetMoms users are opinion leaders on nutrition

INFLUENCE & 

BUYING BEHAVIOR

Buying behavior

27%

Nutrition (180)

22%

Travel (139)

19%

Health / 

Drugs(170)

21%

Cosmetics (167)

24%

Clothing (161)

19%

Perfume (168)

Basis: Best for Planning 2022 (Ø month), population 16+, figures in percent

* “Werde öfters um Rat gefragt.“ 

80%
make purchasing 

decisions together 

with the family (109)

69%
like to try new 

products (115)

72%
read test reports 

before making major 

purchases (116)

purchase

decisions

family

openness

64% have already been encouraged to buy through product

samples or discounts (123)

64% pay attention to advertising when thinking about new purchases (113)

59% pay attention to the sustainability of the products when buying (133)


